
KUWAIT: The Oberoi Al-Zorah is set to open
this year as one of three new luxury properties
for The Oberoi Group with two others including
The Oberoi Marrakech, Morocco and The
Oberoi Sukhvilas, Chandigarh.

The Oberoi Al-Zorah, a luxury eco-desti-
nation resort, only 30 minutes from Dubai
International Airport, will be nestled in Al-
Zorah which boasts a beautiful long beach-
front, azure lagoon, lush mangrove sand, 247
acres of natural forest with exceptional bio-
diversity. 

All three of The Oberoi Group’s luxury hotel
openings this year will be located in stunning
natural environments and offer impeccable
standards of luxury and service associated with

the group’s worldwide portfolio. 
The Oberoi, Al-Zorah, nestled alongside a

coastline, boasts an ultra-modern layout that
harmonizes with the natural environment. Each
of the 113 villas, suites and penthouse are ele-
gant and provide breathtaking sea views.  The
spacious and luxuriously appointed rooms and
suites all have private balconies, while the villas
offer terraces and temperature-controlled pri-
vate pools. The Oberoi, Al-Zorah in Ajman
offers al-fresco, beachside and indoor dining
venues all serving the finest cuisine. Also, the
spa at Oberoi offers signature therapies as well
as a traditional hammam, an 80-metre pool, a
fully equipped gymnasium, and daycare facili-
ties for families. 

Earlier this year, the Group announced two
new properties in Qatar - a 250 key luxury hotel
in the West Bay area of Doha, and a 148 key lux-
ury serviced apartment located in Lusail, Doha.

The Oberoi Group’s legendary service deliv-
ered by an attentive and caring team will make
the upcoming luxury hotels the preferred
choice for the discerning traveler.

The Oberoi Group, which was founded in
1934, operates 30 luxury hotels in several coun-
tries, two luxury Nile Cruisers, and a Motor
Vessel in the backwaters of Kerala under the
luxur y ‘Oberoi ’ brand. The Group is  also
engaged in flight catering, airport restaurants,
travel and tour services, car rentals, project
management and corporate air charters.
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KUWAIT: In a move that demonstrates its commitment to
offering luxury fans the best cars they deserve, Yusuf
Ahmed Alghanim & Sons Automotive, the sole distributor
of Cadillac vehicles in Kuwait, is proud to present an
incredible offer on selected vehicles including the exu-
berantly elegant, Cadillac ATS, the remarkably powerful,
Cadillac CTS, the breathtakingly luxurious, Cadillac SRX,
and the technologically sophisticated Cadillac Escalade.
In collaboration with Al Amana Investment Company,
customers who purchase the new ATS and CTS will bene-
fit from 0% interest for 5 years with zero down payments.
SRX fans, meanwhile, will enjoy the above benefit plus a
full comprehensive insurance for 1 year upon purchase.

Regardless of the model, all Cadillac owners will enjoy
the Cadillac User Experience (CUE), a comprehensive in-
vehicle experience that merges intuitive design with
auto industry-first controls while providing connectivity,
control and convenience to the driver and passengers
alike. It pairs entertainment and information data from
up to 10 Bluetooth-enabled mobile devices, USBs, SD
cards and MP3 players with a vehicle infotainment sys-
tem - a setup that will reduce complexity through natural
voice commands, customized information, fewer but-
tons and larger icons. CUE is operated from a vibrant 8-
inch LCD touch screen that resembles a smart phone’s
screen by using large, easy to see icons to control com-
mands and functions. The screen is seamlessly integrated
into the top of the central instrument panel, and a
motorized fully capacitive faceplate at the bottom con-
ceals a large storage area.

Cadillac ATS
If you are looking for a luxury drive that performs

excellently on all terrains, look no further than the 2016
Cadillac ATS. Now priced at an attractive price of only KD
10,999, the Cadillac ATS compact luxury sports sedan
challenges the world’s best premium cars with an
acclaimed balance of performance and refinement, effec-
tively wrapped in a progressive expression of Cadillac’s
Art & Science design philosophy. With one of the lowest

curb weights in the segment-less than 1,542 kg-the ATS’s
driving dynamics are rooted in mass efficiency, which
helps make it Cadillac’s lightest and most agile sedan.
Cadillac proprietary computational fluid dynamics (CFD)
analysis techniques were used to develop an all-new
combustion system with a higher compression ratio,
which also helps boost efficiency. The award-winning
3.6L V-6 collection is rated at 321 horsepower and 373
Nm of torque, and comes equipped with Magnetic Ride
Control, Brembo(r) Brakes and Cadillac’s advanced crash-
avoidance systems that can pre-fill and automatically
apply braking in response to potential hazards.

The Cadillac 2.0L Turbo returns in the CTS for 2016,
adding the fuel-saving Stop/Start feature. It also is
matched with the new 8L45 eight-speed automatic
transmission and an unbelievable starting attractive
price of KD 13,699 only. Also new for 2016 is an 18-inch
polished wheel design and three premium exterior col-
ors: Cocoa Bronze Metallic, Moonstone Metallic and
Stellar Black Metallic. Inside, a Surround Vision 360
degree camera provides a “bird’s eye” view of the entire
vehicle, Cadillac CUE is enhanced and includes phone
integration capability - including Apple CarPlay and
Android Auto compatibility (Android Auto to be offered
later in the 2016 model year) - and several interior
color/trim options enhance the ambience of the design.
Linear elements, including an uninterrupted feature line
that runs from the headlamps to the taillamps, empha-
size the CTS’s long, lean proportion and contribute three-
dimensional qualities to its surface. The sense of flow
over the CTS sedan is furthered, too, with a “trapped”
hood design - surrounded completely by sheet metal -
that eliminates the forward cut lines between the grille
and headlamps. Cadillac’s signature bold vertical lighting
elements - including LED front signature lighting details -
evolve with headlamps that flow up and with the hood
line. The headlamp housings incorporate crystalline LED
light guides in the upper and lower forward corners,
bringing uniform white illumination without hot spots
and serving as the daytime running lamps.

Cadillac SRX
Next is the unbelievably elegant and powerful

2016 Cadillac SRX, now available at KD 12,999. One
look at the high end car will reveal the opulent doses
of luxury that touch every corner of the vehicle, from
the high performance powertrain and technology
drenched dashboard to the exclusive comfort and
convenience features designed to surpass expecta-
tions. In addition to its roomy interior with seating for
five and a large cargo area, the 2016 SRX is also beau-
tifully sculpted; its exterior design is distinguished by
striking angles and refined detail while its signature
shield grille offers expressive depth and refinement.
Performance is integral in the SRX, which is powered
by a 3.6L direct-injected V-6 engine rated at a SAE-cer-
tified 308 horsepower (230 kW) and 359 Nm of torque.
Lightweight features help reduce overall weight for
greater efficiency and a more favorable front-to-rear
weight balance. Examples include a composite intake
manifold that saves approximately 2.5 kg over the
weight of a comparable aluminum intake and an inte-
grated cylinder head/exhaust manifold design that
saves approximately 6 kg per engine. An all-wheel
drive is offered on all models. 

Cadillac Escalade
Last but not least is the 2016 Cadillac Escalade, the

benchmark of luxurious craftsmanship. Designed to
provide passengers with unsurpassed comfort and
convenience, the new Escalade is equipped with
Heated and cooled 18-way power front seats and
include a massaging function on the driver’s seat and a
pair of seven-inch LCD screens embedded in the front
head rests. In addition, the new Escalade comes with a
powerful 6.2L V8 with Active Fuel Management, Spark
Ignition Direct Injection (SIDI) and Variable Valve
Timing (VVT), which also includes aluminum block
construction. Customers who purchase the new
Escalade will benefit a full comprehensive insurance
for 1 year, thus securing their safety and peace of mind.

The luxury of Cadillac within your reach
Incredible offers on the full range of Cadillac masterpiece vehicles

KUWAIT: Mezzan Holding KSC, one of the
largest manufacturers and distributors of
food, beverage, FMCG and pharmaceuti-
cal products in the Gulf, has been named
Consumer Goods Company of the Year in
the 2016 Arabian Business Achievement
Kuwait Awards. 

The Arabian Business Achievement
Awards have been held annually across
the Gulf region  to celebrate the very best
in business achievement, both on a cor-
porate and individual level. The 2016
Kuwait Awards included twelve compa-
nies and individuals from various sectors,
recognizing them for their outstanding
performances over the past year.

Mezzan Holding CEO, Garry Walsh said:
“We are honored to have been chosen as
the Consumer Goods Company of the
Year by Arabian Business. On behalf of
everyone at Mezzan Holding, we thank
Arabian Business for recognizing our
efforts in serving customers across seven
countries.”

Mezzan Holding is 70-year old compa-
ny that was listed on Kuwait Stock
Exchange in the second quarter of 2015.

The company headquartered in Kuwait
with direct operational activities in
Kuwait, UAE, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, Iraq,
Jordan, and Afghanistan. 

Mezzan Holding operates in seven
countries through 29 subsidiaries with
7,500 employees.

It distributes over 25,000 Stock
Keeping Units (SKU), making it one of the
largest operators in terms of SKUs, unit
sales, market share and in terms of share
of revenues of total consumer spending in
consumer categories served by the com-
pany.

The company is active in various seg-
ments of the consumer staple industry
supported by long-standing relationships
with Johnson & Johnson, Olayan
Kimberly-Clark, Reckitt Benckiser, General
Mills, Arla Foods, Sara Lee and many other
leading brands and manufacturers.

It serves over 100,000 meals a day in
Kuwait, Qatar and the UAE through its
catering business and has a total of
130,000 square meters in food, beverage
and FMCG manufacturing facilities in
Kuwait, Qatar, UAE and Afghanistan.
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The lobby of the Oberoi Al-Zorah, Ajman.

KUWAIT: For the fifth year in a
row, Ahli United Bank has
received the prestigious annual
Award from Commerzbank for
outstanding performance in
straight-through-processing
(STP) of payments. This award
recognizes the high level of
operational efficiency at Ahli
United Bank. 

Jehad Al-Humaidhi, Ahli
United Bank’s Senior General
Manager for Information
Technology and Operations, said:
“We are delighted to receive this
award from Commerzbank for
the fifth year running. The award
is based on Ahli United Bank’s
robust, state-of-the-art in-house
payments architecture infra-
structure and reflects the Bank’s
high  internal standards, which
facilitate automated processing
throughout the payment
process. 

Al-Humaidhi added : “With
our experienced personnel and
our strong IT infrastructure and
delivery channels, we are set to
continue providing a high quali-
ty service to all our individual
and institutional customers.”
Needless to say, Commerzbank is
a leading international commer-
cial bank with branches and
offices in more than 50 countries.
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Richard Groves, Ahli United Bank’s CEO receives Commerzbank award.

KUWAIT: Burgan Bank announced yesterday
that it is the first local bank in Kuwait to have
been successfully certified with the prestigious
ISO 20000 certificate, in acknowledgment of
its attainment of best Information Technology
service management standards and global
best practices in service management.  With
this current achievement, the bank is proud to
independently demonstrate to its customers
that it has met best practice in Information
Technology service management.

The ISO/IEC 20000 certificate is an interna-
tional standard for IT service management,
applicable to any organization from all types
of business sectors and activities, and is based
on and replaces BS 15000, the internationally
recognized British Standard. The bank
achieved this certificate by meeting interna-
tional best practice standards of IT service
management in developing IT services that
are supported and driven by different business
objectives, integrating people, processes and
technology to support business goals,and
placing controls to measure and maintain con-
sistent levels of service.

Commenting on this token of achievement,
Fahad Al-Menayes , Group Chief Information
Technology Officer at Burgan Bank said:  “We
are proud to be the first bank in Kuwait certi-
fied with the ‘ISO 20000’ certificate, which is an
acknowledgement of our well defined policies
and procedures streamlined to meet the
bank’s overall business objectives and func-
tions in accordance to worldwide criteria.
Complying international standards helps re-
assure our clients that our services are efficient
to meet their needs.”

Al-Menayes added: “Today’s announce-
ment drives us to continue our journey of pro-

viding best-in-class IT service management
that are aligned with the needs of our busi-
ness and clients, while ensuring that our busi-
ness operations are carried out as efficiently
as possible.”  Al-Menayes noted that the bank’s
latest achievement signifies the hard work
and dedication of Burgan Bank’s staff along
with the support of Protiviti; the bank’s global
consulting firm. 

Burgan Bank’s achievement of the ISO
20000 certificate further builds on its string of
accolades, and is a clear indication of its con-
stant perusal of excellence through embracing
international quality standards, a step that
marks its strong position across the banking
sector. Additionally, the certification demon-
strates that Burgan Bank has adequate con-
trols and procedures in place to consistently
deliver a cost effective, quality IT service. 
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Fahad Al-Menayes, Group Chief
Information Technology Officer at
Burgan Bank.

KUWAIT: Al-Ahli Bank of Kuwait (ABK) recently announced
its latest summer promotion, which enables cardholders to
enter a series of draws where ABK will be giving out 1 mil-
lion Emirates Skywards Miles every month during the pro-
motion period, Which will run from 1st May to 31st August,
2016. Emirates Skywards is the award-winning frequent flyer
program of Emirates Airline.

To take part in one of the four monthly draws, ABK Credit
& Prepaid cardholders need to spend a minimum of KD 100
during the transaction periods specified below  to win the
first, second or third place prize of 500,000; 300,000 or
200,000 Skywards Miles respectively each month. A total of
4 Million Skywards Miles to be won during the promotion

period. For ABK Credit cardholders, local and international
transactions through POS and/or cash withdrawals qualify
to enter the draws, whereas for ABK Debit cardholders only
international transactions through POS and/or cash with-
drawals qualify to enter the draws. ABK Prepaid cardholders’
local and international transactions through POS only quali-
fy to enter the draws. 

ABK cardholders interested in taking part in this promo-
tion will gain 1 draw point for every KD 10 spent locally and
3 draw points for every KD 10 spent overseas. For purchases
made on the emirates.com website using a valid ABK
Prepaid, Credit or Debit card during the campaign period
will allow the cardholder to earn double the draw points. 

4 million Emirates Skywards miles 

with ABK’s latest summer promotion


